MEDIA RELEASE - 20 May 2019
AIR CHATHAMS AND INFLITE CHARTERS WORKING TOGETHER

Air Chathams is stepping up its services significantly this year while still retaining its reputation as the friendly,
people-first airline that’s been operating in New Zealand and the Pacific for over 30 years. In streamlining the
charter sales processes, INFLITE Charters has been appointed the General Sales Agent (GSA) for all new charter
business in New Zealand for the Chatham Islands founded airline.
INFLITE Charters is New Zealand’s largest private air travel and aviation solutions company, formed in 2012 by the
amalgamation of three long standing aviation companies; Helilink, Skylink and Air National. They excel in the
provision of private jet, turbo prob and helicopter charter, VIP transfer services, exclusive scenic flight packages,
customised events, commercial air lifting and specialist freight.
Operating throughout New Zealand, Australia and the Pacific, INFLITE now has the facility to use Air Chathams’
Metroliner, Saab, Convair and the new ATR 72 for charter work exclusively within New Zealand. Current scheduled
passenger flights will naturally be prioritised during operations and existing charter agreements will remain in place
as a direct relationship with Air Chathams.
“We look forward to further growing our charter capacity with INFLITE Charters, especially knowing their reputation
and dedication to a high level of customer service. It’s great to take up the opportunity to work together as both
companies have extensive experience throughout New Zealand and are flexible enough to meet the demands of the
sector in terms of location, size and aircraft capability,“ said Duane Emeny, General Manager of Air Chathams.
Paul Aston, Charter Sales Manager of INFLITE Charters agrees “Premium service delivery is core to our business as is
the reliability and experience in corporate charters that Air Chathams brings to the sector. The fact Air Chathams
operations span the length and breadth of the country is a great fit for us. We are excited to expand our charter
offering for the benefit of our customers, INFLITE and Air Chathams.”
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